
Hello friends,

This is the newsletter for the week of May 3-9.

Announcement�

*Response required, please read* *Sorry for the block of text*
If this year is anything, it’s unique. Normally the cohort would have their graduation gala right after
the program where everyone is in the same city. We’re faced with unique circumstances where we are
still able to plan an in-person gala, it would just be at the end of November, when we have our o�cial
convocation (that thing where you walk down the stage at UBC and get a certi�cate). Obviously, not
everyone is going to be in Vancouver in November, and we understand that would not be fair to only
cater to those in Vancouver. We’re hoping to be fair to everyone while still encouraging the maximum
attendance. At the end of the day, we would all love to meet each other, and profs/faculty, and host a
fun and successful event with as many of you as possible. We will all miss everyone who won’t be there,
and we don’t want to feel like you are completely missing out either. Please �ll out this survey to let us
know if you expect to be in the Vancouver area in November (or if you might be here). Knowing the
amount of people will help us plan the venue accordingly. If you will not be here, let us know so we can
start planning how to handle reimbursements. This is the �rst time that reimbursements are being
considered for the gala. Please be patient as we try to determine the best way to manage this situation.
Here is the form, and we hope to see as many of you there as possible!
PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM: https://forms.gle/uY7woaizMHsEqm1R7

Clas� deadline�

Monday, May 3 at 8am - BAFI 511 Quiz Due
Monday, May 3 at 10am - BAHR In-Class Quiz
Tuesday, April 27 at 11:59pm - BA 560 Class 7: Breakdowns
Thursday, May 6 at 10am - BASC TRIAS Case Due
Thursday, April 29 at 11:59pm -  BA 560 Class 8: The Uninhabitable Earth
Friday, May 7 from 9am onwards - CBP Showcase Presentations & Report Due
Sunday, May 9 at 11:59pm - BA 560 Case Report Due: Disruptive Sustainability

https://forms.gle/uY7woaizMHsEqm1R7


Club initiative�

Patisserie Club: Another lovely session with Ming. This time, the
patisserie club dove into sponge cakes. Next week, they will be taking a
more relaxing and creative approach with basic piping skills and
chocolate writing. No prior experience or fancy equipment required.
Looking forward to more fun food facts!

Upcomin� Event�
No events this week -- Be sure to get some time o� from zoom and recharge from that screen time!


